
A otable Yellow Synthetic
DIAMOND from Russia

At one of the trade shows in the Far
East last fall, a diam ond dealer and
manufacturer showed a tray of about
two dozen small, yellow, faceted syn
thetic diamonds with a sign suggest
ing that every gemologist should buy
one for reference. The 0.23 ct yellow
round brilliant shown in figure 1 was
obtained at that show and examined in
both the East and West Coas t labs.
The dealer offering these synthetics
said that they were grown in Russia,
and we found that the properties of
th is sample were con sist ent wi th
th ose reported previously for such
material (see, e.g., the comprehensive
article on Russian synthetic diamonds
by J. E. Shigley et al., Gems etJ Gem
ology , Winter 1993, pp. 228-248 ).
However, this stone differs a li ttle
from other Russian synthe tic dia
monds reported in the literature with
regard to the graining and color zoning.

Note in particular the geometric
arrangement of the brow n graining
illust rated in figure 2. Th is series of
concentric squares bears some simi
larity to the phantom graining some
times seen through the table of a "4
point " natural diamond-that is, one
made by sawing a regular octahedron
along th e cubic directi on into tw o
parts, each of which is then polished.
In this instance, however, the pattem
is seen when the sample is viewed
from an oblique profile, a position in
which a "4-point" dia mond would
show intersect ing octahedral planes.
Purthermore, when the synthetic dia
mond was turned 90' in profile view
(figure 3), we saw an array of concen-
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tric angles (perhaps corners) connect
ed by a thick swath of brown color,
with a second group of angles slightly
offset from the first. Such a patt em is
unlike anything we have seen in a
natural diamond.

Figure 1. This 0.23 ct round bril
liant synthe tic diamond, report
edly from Russia, was purchased
at a trade show in the FarEast.

Confirma tion that these growth
patt ems are typical of those seen in
synthetic diamond was found in the
pattern of luminescence to long-wave
ultraviolet radiat ion. Figure 4 shows
a cent ral square marking cubic sec
tors, with extensions from the four
comers, along the dodecahedral sec
tors. A similar pattern was evident in
the green luminescence to strong vis
ible light. This is another example of
the importance of examining a stone
thoroughly, from many angles, and
testing for severa l properti es before
reaching a conclusion as to its identity.
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EMERALD Earrings,
One atmal and One Imitation

Synthetic emerald is by far the most
common substitute for natural emer
ald that we encounter in the labora
tory. This is not surprising, as both
flu x-grown an d hydrotherm all y
grown synthetic emeralds are readily
available and aggressively marketed
in the trade. However, we occasional
ly encoun ter a number of less sophis
ticated, if not less ingenious, simu
lants. T hese incl ude dyed beryl
(Winter 1981 Gem Trade Lab Notes,
pp. 227-228), bezel-set colorless quartz
with a green backing (Winter 1984
Lab Notes, pp. 228-229 ), and synthet
ic spinel and glass trip lets (Winter
1986 Lab Notes, pp. 236-238 ).

Recently, the West Coast labora
tory received a pair of yellow and white
met al earrings for identifica tion of
the green emerald cuts (figure 5). The
stone in the earring on the right in
figure 5, which measured 8.30 x 7.80
x 5.25 mm, had properties consistent
with natural emerald: R.I., 1.575- 1.582;
birefringence, 0.007; uniaxial negative;
inert to both long- and sho rt -wave
ultraviolet radiation (although under
th e long-wave UV lamp there was
some yellow fluorescence from sur
face-reaching fractures); and two- and
three-ph ase inclusion s, as we ll as
growth and color zoning. Magnifi
cation also revealed resi due from
clarity enhance ment. Th is stone was,
therefor e, ide n t if ied as a natural
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emera ld, with a note in the report 's
conclusion stat ing that evide nce of
clarity enhancement was present .

The gree n emerald cu t in th e
other earring (9.25 x 7.05 x 4.05 mm )
was simila r in color and transparen
cy. However, a refractive index taken
on the crown produced readings of
1.545- 1.552. Examination with mag
nification revealed that the item was
assembled, consis ting of an essential
ly colo rless c ro w n and pavi lion
joined at the girdle plane by a green
cem ent [Iigurc 6). Th e crown looks
green because of the reflect ion of the
green cement , wh ich is also refracted
so that it appears as a green band in
the pavilion. Because of the mount:
ing, we could not identify the materi
al used for the pavilion, however, we
did note that it con tained a large par
tially healed fracture and two-phase
inclusions (reminiscent of the inter
nal feat ures found in beryl of peg
mati tic origin). On the basis of th is
examination, we ident ified this emer
ald cut as a triplet consisting of a
rock crystal quart z crown joined by
green ceme nt to a pavilion of und e
termined identi ty.

While it is possible that the pavil
ion was also quartz (quartz triplets,

Figure 2. The brown graining in
the syn thetic diam ond in figure 1
marks the cubic growth sectors.
When exam ined from an oblique
profile view with diffused trans
mitted light, this graining forms a
pattem of concentric squares that
could be confused with the phan
tom graining seen in some natu
ral diamonds. Magnified lOx.

known as soude [soldered] emeralds ,
were a popular emerald substi tute in
the early 1900s), our staff gemologists
have also examined triplets that were
constructed of quartz crowns/beryl
pav ilions and be ryl crow ns/q uartz
pavilions. We suspect that two differ
ent gem materials were not intention
ally used for such stones, rather, they
were fabricated from readily available,
relatively inexpensive parcels of rough
that included both quartz and beryl.

' RCK andSFM

GROSSULAR Garnet-Bearing Rock,
Resembling Impregnated Jadeite

We have reported before about rocks
composed of garnet and other miner
als that at first glance resemble jadeite
jade. Recent examples include: mas
sive grossular garnet (Wimer 1991 Lab
Notes, pp. 249-2501, a feldspar-garnet
snuff bottl e (Spring 1994 Lab Notes,
pp . 42- 43 ), and grossular-diopsi de
rock (Fall 1994 Lab Notes, p. 186). In
August 1995, the West Coas t labora
tory received for identifi cation sever
al examples of anot her grossular gar
net- bearing roek th at rese mbled
jadeite jade in a new way.

The material had the following
gemological properties: color- mo t
tled green and whi te, or a mottled
green; optic character- aggregate; spot
refractive index- 1.73j fluorescence-

Figure 3. From another angle, the
graining seen in this synthetic
diamond shows a patt ern closer
to what has been reported previ
ously in Russian syn the tic dia
m onds, and unlike anything one
would see in a natural diamond.
Magnified 30x.

Figure 4. When exposed to long
wave UV radiation, the synthetic
diamon d in figure 1 showed a
fluorescence pattern typical of
that seen in synthetic diamonds:
a square with extensions from
the four corners.

inert to faint yellowish green to long
wave UV radiat ion, no fluorescence
to short-wave UVj and weak 470 and
600 nm bands seen with the han d
held spectroscope. S.C. could not be
dete rm ine d because all the pieces
were mount ed. As these propert ies
were not sufficient to ident ify th e
material, we also took X-ray powder
diffraction patterns. On e indicat ed
tha t the bu lk of the material was
grossular garnet .

Magnification revealed why this
mat eri a l cou ld be co nfused wi th
jadeite jade: When obse rve d with
reflected light, the grossular stood out
against the softer undercut areas of
white to ncar-colorless material (fig
ure 7). At first glance, this texture
could be confused with that of some
polymer-impregnated jadeite jade, or
some other plastic-filled rock where
the softer plastic also undercuts (sec,
for ins tance, "Jadeite Jade: Bleached
and Impregnat ed, with Distinc tive
Surface Features," Wint er 1994 Lab
Notes, pp. 266-267). However, the
softer material did not react to the
thermal reaction tester ("hot point " ).

Again, X-ray powder diffract ion
analysis was used to identify the soft
er material as a member of the chlo
rite mineral group. Chlorite minerals
are made up of silic a te an d metal
hydroxide layers tha t arc stacked in
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Pigute 6. Magnification clearly reveals the separation plane at the gir
dle of the earring-set assembled stone shown on the left in figure 5.
The green band in the pavilion is a reflection of the green cement at
the girdle. Magnified 12 x.

Figure 5. The green emerald cut in
the earring on the right was iden 
tified as a natural emerald, while
the eme rald cut on the left was
found to be a triplet con isting of
a rock crystal quartz crown ioined
by green cement to a pavili on
fashioned from an undetermined
material.

va r iou s wa ys . In m a n y, t h ey a re
orderly, in so me , there is no lo ng 
term order in the sta cking arra nge
ments . T he lat ter wa s the case for

th is material. Because energy-disper
sive X-r ay fluoresce nce (EDXRF)
analysis showe d that the roc k con
tai ned con sidera ble magnesium, we
sus pe ct that the softe r in te rs t i t ia l
mineral is clinoch lore, wh ich is con 
sistent with th e X-ray powder diffrac
tion patt ern of a chlorite mineral.

. ML!

JADEIT E JADE

With Copper Inclusions

In th e Summer 1994 Lab Notes sec
t ion (pp. 117- 118 L we desc rib ed
metallic incl us ions (probably pyrite
and py rr ho tite ) in an unusua ll y
translu cent jadei te caboch on . Las t
spring, we saw metallic inclusions in
jadei te that had a different appearan ce.

A necklace of n transl ucent-to
opa q ue, mottl ed gree n -a n d-whi te
beads wa s submitted to t he West
Coast lab for identificat ion . T o th e
best of our client's kn owledge, this
materia l was so me so rt of Cent ral
Am er ica n jade. T es ts on one bead
revea led the foll owing gemologica l
properti es: R.I.-1.66 (spot); an aggre
ga te s t ructure, inert to long- and
short -wave UVi and a typical natural-

color jadei te spectrum seen with th e
ha ndheld spectroscope (43 7 nm line
plus three "chrom ium" lines, at 630,
655, and 690 nm ).

To further character ize this mate
rial, we ran an X-ray powder diffrac
tion pattern . This matched that of our
s tandard jade it e reference pa tt ern .
Furt herm ore, we did not see any poly
m er peaks wit h Fourier-transform
infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy.

Figure 8 sho ws the most inter
esti ng feature of th is material: bright
brownish orange metallic flakes visi
ble with magnificat ion in some of th e
beads. X-ray powder diffraction con
finned that th ese flakes were eleme n
tal copper. We also saw a dark green
fibrou s m ineral (figure 9), possibly an
am ph ibole, in some beads. Am phi
boles [e.g., glaucopha ne , actinoli te)
are typica lly associa ted with jadeit e
in hi gh -pressu re, low -tem pera ture
rocks (see, e.g., the jadeite chapter in
W. A. De er e t a1., Rock -Forming
Minerals: Volume 2A, Single-Chain
Silicates, John Wiley and Sons, New
York, 1978), and pyrite-rich jadeite has
been described from Gu atemala [e.g.,
D. Hargett , "Jadeite from Guatemala:
A Contem porary View ," Gems eJ
Gem ol ogy , Su mmer 1990, pp.
134- 141 ). However, we hav e been
unable to find any previous mention
of copper as an inclusion in jadeite.

ML!

With "Recons tructed" Area

Perio dica lly, laboratory exam inatio n
of an item submitted for identi fica
tion reveals areas that were dam aged
and then su bse quently repaired. In
most ins tances, a portion of a gem 
sto ne has been brok en off and th en
reatt ached with cement las illustrat
ed by th e repaired chalcedony cam eo
described in the Fall 1982 Lab Notes,
p. 169); in some cases, it is repaire d
with a different ma terial (see Fall 1992
Lab Notes, pp. 193-194). We have also
seen mineral specimens with crystals
that had been broken a nd then
reassembled. One of the more un usual
repaired ge ms was a ba roq ue pea rl
with a hole th at was plugged with a
small nat ural pearl (Summer 1990 Lab

otes, pp, 155-1 56).
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Figure 7. The uneven surface of
this polished cabochon of
grossular garnet -rich rock resem 
bles the surface of some pieces of
jadeite jade that have been
etched and polymer-impregnat
ed. However, the undercut area
in this case is a chlorite-group
mineral, probably clinochlote.
Magnified 16x.

Last sum mer, the West Coast
lab was asked to identify a pierce d
car vi ng m ade from a transl ucent
m at erial that wa s mot tled whi te,
green, and yel lowish brown (figure
10). Standard gemo logical testing
including a spot R.I. of 1.66 and a 437
nm absorpti on line- showed that the
carvi ng consi s t ed of jad eite jade.
Ot her features seen in its spectrum
(fine "chromium " lines in the red )
proved that the green color was natu 
ral. Dur ing our examinatio n with a
binocular microscope, we noted that
an area on the top had been repaired.
However, n ot onl y had a broken
piece of the original carving been re
attach ed, but a translucent materi
al-probably a polymer-li ke sub
stance-was also used to fashi on a
replacem ent for the res t of the bro
ken portion (figure 11). We hypothe
sized th at th e damaged surface was
first "built up" wi th some form of
cem ent or plastic, and then fashioned
to imitate the missing part.

On the basis of thi s exam ina
tion, we iden ti fied th e carving as
jadeite jade, wi th th e green ar eas
being of natural color. A note to the
report's concl usion sta te d tha t the
carving had been repaired and men
tioned that there was evidence of lus
ter enhancemen t (also di scovered

Figure 8. These metallic brown 
ish orange flakes were seen in a
bead of jadeite jade that was
reportedly from Central A merica.
They proved to be copper.
Magnified 15x.

during the examination and probably
paraffin, which is commonly used for
that purpose). RCK and SFM

PEAHLS

Abalone

In the past , both the West and East
Coast labs have seen severa l natural
abalo ne pearls sha ped like sharks'
teeth . Wh en one particularly fine
exa mple arrived at th e West Coas t
lab for ide n tification recently, we
decided to report on th is rec urr ing
phenomenon.

This ro ughly t riangular pearl
(39.40 mm long x 26.78 mm wide x
12.00 mm thick) displayed a stri king
com binat ion of body color and orien t
(iridescence) in green, blue, and pur
ple hu es (figure 12). Similar types of
pearls frequently have a concave base
bordered by a dark horn y scam, and
arc well illustrat ed in the lit erature
[c.g., Shohei Shirai, Pearls and Pearl
Oysters of the World, Marine Planning
Company, Oki nawa, Japan, 1994, p.
92 ). An X-ra di ogra ph (figure 13 )
revealed th e characteris tic large hol
low center, wit h rough ly the same
outli ne as th e pearl, sur rounded by
several layers of nacre (which is less
transparen t to X-rays).

Abalone pearls are rarely spheri
ca l. The vario us shapes and colors
depen d on where they grow in the
u n ival ve m ollusk . T oo t h -s hape d

Figure 9. A dark green fibrous min
eral, possibly an amphibole, was
seen included in this jadeite bead
from the sam e necklace as the
bead in figure 8. Magnified 15x.

pearls grow next to the shell in the
hom-like gonad of the abalone (P. V.
Fankboner, IIAbalone Pearls: Natural
and Cultured,II Canadian Gemmolo
gist, Vol. 16, No. I, 1995,p. 4).

The gro wing popularity of th e
abal one pearl's ma gnificent irides
cent hues has led to the appearance
of severa l abalone pearl- cu lturing
farms al ong t he Am erican Wes t
Coas t, fr om Ca nada to sou thern
California, as well as in several other
loca tio ns ou tsi de N orth Am erica
(sec, for exam ple, th e "Cu l tured
Abalone Pearl s" en t ry in th e Gem

ews secti on of this issue). CYW

Partiall y Coated to
Conceal Old Drill Holes
Although natural pearls arc rarely
subjected to other than traditional
processing, w e have seen some
notable except ions. Among these arc
the pearls con tained in four strands
examined by the West Coast lab in
1995. Many of these pearls had been
partially coated to conc eal old drill
ho les . The loca tion and sha pe of
these drill holes (ncar the perimeter,
not through the center, of the pearl)
indicate d that th ey were probably
once used to attach the pearls to fab
ric. After th e old holes were filled,
the pearls were redrilled th rough the
center for stringing on a necklace.

Un der norm al viewi ng co ndi 
tions, the old drill holes were cleverly
disguised by the soft coat ing, wh ich
had a "pearly" lus ter and closely
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Figure 10. An area on the top of this (10.41 cm high) jadeite carving has
been repaired wit h what appears to be a polym er-like substance.

match ed the off-white color of th e
pearl s (figure 14). Th ese drill holes
were so well camouflaged that they
could hav e been easily mi ssed had
the pearls not been X-rayed or closely
examined with magnification.

To determi ne the composition of
the coating, we subjected it to X-ray
powder diffraction analysis. However,
the results were too vague for conclu
sive identifica tion. eyw

PERICLASE, Possible Confusi on
with Grossular Garnet

A 5.49 ct transparent ncar-colorless
emera ld cu t promp ted several ques 
tions at the West Coast lab last sum
me r. Gemological propert ies were:
R.I.-1.738; S.G.-3.59; optic charac
ter- singly refracti ve (with s light
anomalous double refraction, seen as
first-order gray strai n colors in the
polarized lightI; no fluorescence to

Figure 11. Magnification revealed
not only that a piece at the top of
the jadeite carving shown in fig
ure 10 had been glued back on,
but also that an adjacen t area
had been "reconstructed" with a
polymer-like substance.
Magnified lOx.

long-wave, but weak yellow to short
wave, UV radiation; and no absorp
tion features seen with the handheld
spectroscope. With magnification, we
noted a slight cloudiness throughout
the stone, which showed graining in
a cubic growth pattern when viewed
through the pavilion. The surface of
the stone had a poor polish, with pit
ting visible at higher magnification.

One gem material that has these
propert ies is near-colorless grossular
garnet, which is known to occur, for
ins tance, in East Afr ic a and in
Asbestos, Quebec, Canada. For direct
comparison with the unknown mate
rial, we exa mi ned fou r colorl ess
grossulars from these two localit ies.
The gemological pro perties of the
unknown stone were not significant 
ly different from the ranges of these
garne ts : R.I.- 1.736-1. 738; S.G.
3.5 9-3 .66; opti c ch aracter- singly
refrac tive, with sligh t anomalous
dou ble refraction ; and no dist in ct
absorp tion features seen wi th the
handheld spectroscope. With magni
fication, we saw crys talline inclu
sions in two of the gross ulars, bu t
two were "clean." One slight differ
ence we noted between the compari
son garnets and the unknown sample
was that the gross ular comparis on
sto nes showed faint orange fluores
cence to long-wave UV radiation and
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Figure 12. Abalone pearls are
noted for their strik ing irides
cence. This 45.53 ct (182.12
grains) shark -tooth-shaped
abalone pearl is typical of m any
that have been seen in the lab.

weak orangy yellow fluorescence lor
were inert) to short-wave UV.

How ever, one s taff member
sensed that the inclusi ons and surface
polish of the unknown did not "seem
right" for grossular garnet. This was
confirmed by EDXRF spec tro me try
(which revealed a high Mg content,
less Fe, and possible traces of Ca, Cr,
Mn, and N i) and 1111 X-ray powder
diffraction pattern wh ich matched that
of periclase IMgO). We could not,
though, establish definitively whe ther
the specimen was natu ral or syn thetic .
The trace-elem en t con te nts do no t
necessarily imply natural origin, since
the source material for synthet ic peri
c1 ase is natural m agnesit e (see G .
Brown, "Australian Synthetic Periclase,"
Australian Gem m ologist, ovember
1993, pp. 265-269), which has these
same trace elements. In additio n, al
though natural periclase usually occurs
in small gray nodules, we could not dis
count the possibili ty that fine crystals
had been found and not yet reported.

In h is descripti on of facetabl e
ncar-colorless synthetic periclase (sec

Figure 13. An X-radiograph of the
pearl seen in figure 12 reveals the
large hollow center characteristic
of natural abalone pearls, sur
rounded by several layers of
nacre, which is less transparent
taX-rays.

art icle ci ted above], G. Brown noted
that much pericl ase tends to reac t
with the atmosphere to fonn a surface
coat ing of bruci te, MgIOH):v or simi lar
phases . This probably accounted for
the pitted surface in the sample we
examined. A freshly polished pcriclase
might be easily confused with (near
colorless) grossular garnet, since the
properties arc so close and can overlap.
A cause for still greater concern is the
green synthetic pcric lase (colored by
chromiu m ) descri bed by H. Ban k
("GrOner schleifwiirdiger syn thetisch
er Periklas," Zeitschriit der Deutschen
Gemmologischen Cesellschajt , Vol.
29, o. 1/2, pp. 88-89 ),which could be
confused with green garnets.

MLI, SFM, and Dina DeGhionno

Imitatio n RUBY

Dyed Quartz

A necklace that superfic ially appeared
to be compose d of ruby beads (figure
15) was sub mi tte d to the East Coas t

laboratory for identification. Exposure
of the beads to long-wave UV radia
tion revealed the un natu ral ora ngy
red color of a fluorescent dye (figure
16). With that observation and rou 
t ine gemologica l testing, which
revealed a 1.54 R.I., i t wa s easy to
determine that we were dealing with
dyed, quench-crackled quartz.

GRG

Rub y/Ruby Doublet

We seldom sec doublets consisting of
two sections of natural ru by (called
"genuine" or " true" double ts by vari
ous authors ). One suc h ruby/ ruby
doublet was reponed in the Spring
1987 Lab No tes sec tion (pp. 47-48 ).
Only now, m or e than eight years
later, has the East Coast lab received
anothe r such stone. Routine gemo
logical testing established that both
parts were indeed natural ruby.

Becaus e th e se paration pla ne
[figure 17) was below th e girdle, th e
fact th a t the stone was assembled
co u ld be easily disguised when it
was mo unted, part icularly if it was
bezel set. T h is sto ne weighed pre
ci sely 1.00 ct, which ill us trates a
point made in the 1987 lab note: If
the deception is successfu l, the per
petra tor stands to profi t handso mely,
since natural ru bies of one carat or
more bring a premium price .

GRG and TM

Figure 14. To help conceal an old
drill hole, this pearl was partial
ly coated wi th an off-white
m aterial that has a "pearly" lus
ter. Magnified 16x.
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Figure 15. The dyed quench 
crackled quartz beads ill this
necklace (graduated from approx
imately 22.5 x 15 mm to 10 x 6
m m) superficially resemble ruby.

SYNTHETIC RUBY,
With Fanciful Polishing Marks

In Septem ber 1995, an eas ily identi
fied mater ial nevertheless provided
the West Co ast Gem Trade Labor
ato ry with a certai n amount of quiet
satisfac tion, an d a small difference in
artis tic opin io n. The material was
purplish red, 5.3 0 ct, and revealed
obvious internal clouds (most likely
deco rated disloca tio ns, bu t possibly
fine gas bubb les ) and ge mologic al
properti es consistent with ruby. T he
t ab le fac e t showed t he cresce n t 
shaped cr az ing tha t is freq uen tly
referred to as rapid-polishing marks.

In their book Gemology (2nd ed.,
Wil ey In rcrsci cncc, N ew York ),
autho rs C . S. H u rlbu t and R. C.
Kam merling noted that sim ilar surface
features are occasio nally see n in old
flame-fusion synthetics, the resu lt of
h ea t fro m pol ish ing too rapi dly .
However, suc h marks are some times
seen on natural rubies and sapphires as
well . In the case of this piece, curved
striae as well as th e internal clouds
proved it to be synthetic. Very likely it
was an older Verneuil product, since

Figure 16. The dye in the beads
shown ill figure 15 fluoresced read
ily to long-wave UV radiation.

m odern polishi ng methods alm os t
entirely elimina te such marks.

T he sa tisfa ctio n, and the sligh t
di fference in opi nion, resu lted from
viewing the tab le in two different ori
en tatio ns . One lab oratory de nizen
immediately sta te d that her view
through th e mi croscope resembled a
landscape pain ted in the manner of
Chi nese wat ercolors: The rapid-pol
ish ing ma rks looked like m ountain
tops, and the internal clouds resem
bled fog (figure 18). However, another
res iden t gemologist, loo king at the

Figure 17. This profile view
shows the separation plane of a
ruby/ruby doublet. Immersion,
magnified 17x.

stone after it had been rotated 180',
but with the table in the same plane,
thought that th e marks resembled a
flock of birds in a cloudy sunset.

MLTand RCK

SAPPHIRE,
With Rounded Facet Junctions

There are instances where the condi 
tion of a gem's facet junctions can pro
vide useful information during exami
nation with magnification. Examples
inelude the abraded facet junctions on
some zircons and sapphires (both con
sidered to be the result of increased
brittleness caused by hea t treatment),
the dark colo r outlining face t junc 
tions on diffusion-treated corundums
(seen wi th diffuse illuminat ion) and
the exceptionally sharp facet junctions
of diamond (which are helpful in dis
tingu ishing dia mon d from its softer
imi ta tions-suc h as CZ ). Round ed
facet junctions are also seen on glass
and plastic imitatio ns of gems tha t
have been "f as hione d" by molding
rathe r t han cut ti ng o n a lap .
Occasionally, we see this feature on
natural gems, usually on stones of fair
ly low hardness tha t appear to hav e
been polished by inappropriate tec h
niques (e.g., too m uch pressure was
applied whil e the stone was being pol-

Figure 18. The rapid-polishing
marks and included clouds
resemble a landscape of m oun
tains and fog in this view of a
5.30 ct synthetic ruby. Viewed in
another orientation (turn the page
upside down ), these features
resemble a flock of birds at sun
set. Magnified lOx.
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ished on a fairly soft, flexible lap]. This
has also been noted on stones of mod
erate hardness, such as the tanzanite
reported on page 176 of the Fall 1983
Lab Notes section .

In la t e spr ing 19 95, t h e CIA
Cem Trade Laboratory's West Coast
facili ty was asked to identify a 0.71 ct
transparent purplish pink oval modi
fied brilliant. Traditional gem tes ting
metho ds ide n tified the s tone as a
pink sapphire. Alt hough the in clu
sions-fine, short needles and trans
parent, birefringent crystals-were
ambiguous, t race-clement ana lysis
showed that the stone was natur al.
What s truc k us as hi gh ly unusu al
during the microscopic examination
was th e condition of the face t junc
tions, which were very rou nded (fig
ure 19). As noted in th e above-refer
enced entry, this may have resulted
from an inap prop ri a te po li s h ing
method (such as polishing with dia-

Figure 20. The origin of this 5.90 ct syn thetic sapphire, shown here with
a 116.71 ct boule of green synthetic sapphire, was determined on the
basis of its absorption spectrum and inclusions.

Figure 19. It is very unusual to see
rounded facet junc tions- like
those eviden t on this 0.71 ct pur
plish pink natural sapphire-on
corundum gems. Magnified 40x.

mo nd grit on a soft lap), or it could
have occurred if th e stone was repol
ished with a buff norm ally used for
poli shing ca bo chons ra ther than a
faceting lap. RCK

Green S THETIC SAPPHIRE

In the Spring 1995 Lab N otes sec tion
(1'1'.57-5 81, we described a green syn 
thetic star sapphire th at was exam
ined in the West Coast lab. As noted

in th at entry, green star sapph ires
nat ural or synthetic- are not com
mo nly encountered in the gem trade.
However, another green gem (no t
as te riated ) with the properties of
conmdum was received for examina
tion in the West Coast lab late last
summer.

T h is 5 .90 ct transparent green
cushion mixed cu t (figure 20) had H..I.
values of 1.762- 1.770, a birefringence
of 0 .008 , and an S.C. [de te rm inc d
h ydrostat icall y) of 4 .00 ; a uniaxial
in terference figure was no ted
between eros sed polarizers, and the
item was inert to both long- and
short-wave UV radiation. All of these
properties arc eonsistent wit h a sap 
phire, either natura l or sy nthetic .
However, with a desk-model speetro
scope we noted th e following: a cut 
off at about 410 nm, weaker general
absorption from 440 to 470 nm, and a
diffused band at abo ut 640-680 nm.
This last featu re is similar to , but
broader than, the one absorp tion fea
ture we noted in the syn thetic star
sap phire mentioned above, and the
diffused band in the 400 nm range is
qu ite different from the " iron series "

in the 450-470 nm ran ge typical of
natural green sapp hires. Examination
wi th magnificat ion revealed curved
color zones th at contained clouds of
gas bubb les, confirming that this was
a synt hetic. T he curved grow th was
most clearly resolved when th e gem
was examined while it was immersed
in methylene iodide .

EDXRF ana lysis rev ealed only
aluminum, an essential component
of corundum (Al 20 3), and cobalt. As
with the previously examined green
sy nthet ic star sapphire and wi th
commercially ava ilab le nonphenom 
cnal green synthetic sapphi res manu
factured in Switzerland, we believe
that c 03+ is the sole cause of color in
this specimen. RCK

PHOTO CREDITS
Nicholas DelRe supplied thepictures used in fig
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ligures 5-7, 1M2, 14, and 19. The photomicro
graphs infigures8,9, and 18 were takenby John
I. Koivula. Maha DeMaggioprovided figure 20.
The X-radiograph in figure 13 is by Cheryl Y
Wentzell.
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